
Embark on a journey of discovery with our travel-inspired gifts.

TRAVEL 
INCENTIVE GIFTS

CURATED FOR YOU



From business traveler to weekend warrior.

It’s in the Bag
TB-1 
Toiletry Bag
Personalize this quality hanging 
toiletry bag with employee initials 
and a corporate logo or themed 
message.

MOQ = 12
*From $60.48 (C) CDN | $49.92 (C) US

*From $68.25 (C) CDN | $59.15 (C) US

The essential travel gift for 
vacationers and sales teams on the 
road and in the air. Get peace of 
mind knowing you can re-charge 
from anywhere.

SE01 
Portable Phone Charger

Recharge

Celebrate excellence like never before with our latest arrivals in the world of 
recognition! Create awards and incentive gifts packed for greater impact.



Your Pass to Paradise

N14W-S 
Passport Holder
Hit your sales goal, board a plane and 
enjoy a week in paradise. Present 
top sales recipients with a travel 
incentive award in a personalized 
passport wallet.

MOQ = 1 (with a medallion package) 
*From $117.97(C) CDN | $103.40(C) US

Travel in Style
DB-1 
Executive Weekender Duffel Bag
This personalized weekender bag 
qualifies as a carry-on bag for air 
travel. Equipped with several 
pockets including a shoe pocket 
compartment.

MOQ = 12
*From $264(C) CDN | $192(C) US

20” Approved 
Carry-On Size

A Rolling Billboard
LUGG SM 
Carry-On Luggage
Equip your sales teams with luggage that 
promotes your company, a conference or 
new product line. Replaceable inserts 
mean you can easily swap out the design. 

Assembled and shipped from Canada  
within 7 days.

MOQ=1 
*From: $215(C) CDN | $172(C) US



Great for sightseeing
1025-S 
Binoculars
Explore every detail of your journey with 
our travel-ready binoculars. Compact, 
lightweight, and crystal clear, these 
branded binoculars are the perfect 
companion for wanderlusters.

MOQ=1 (with medallion package) 
*From: $51.30(C) CDN | $44.55(C) US

Road Travel
TM309B 
Stainless Steel 14 Function Multi-
Tool
An essential tool for traveling trades. 
This custom branded multi-function 
tool is awesome for work and 
weekends. .

MOQ = 20 
*From $14.74 (C)

The Perfect Size
DB-1L 
Women’s Duffel Bag
A stylish and functional companion for 
road and air adventures. Customize 
with your recipient’s initials on one 
side and a company logo on the other.

MOQ = 12
*From $94.00(C) CDN | $77.76 (C) US


